WordPress
Hosting
Fully-managed & purpose built WordPress website hosting
for stable, secure & reliable servers and service.

01284 658010

hello@sourcecodestudio.co.uk
Technology House, Western Way,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP33 3SP
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Why host with us?
server

user-lock

99.9% Server Uptime

SSL Certificates

miss potential leads from your audiences.

ensuring that your website & emails are

All our hosted websites are version-

delivered through a complimentary SSL

controlled and automatically backed up to

certificate keeping you and you clients safe

ensure you are always protected.

and secure.

shopping-basket

shield-alt

Powerful E-commerce

Strong Security

reliable, and accessible to ensure that it

hosting solutions to make sure everything

maximizes on conversions. That is exactly

you connect to is secure, fast and reliable.

Our reliable servers mean that you won’t

E-commerce websites need to be quick,

We treat security with the highest priority,

We utilise Cloudflare Protection in all

why we have specific purpose-built
E-commerce hosting solutions.

users
Fully Managed

Our hosting packages are fully managed by
ourselves for zero hassle. Using our client
portal you can log your ticket, sit back and
relax knowing your business is getting the
attention it deserves.
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Simple Hosting Pricing
Simple plans. Simple Prices.
To get started first simply choose from the 4
options below which will best suit your websites
needs. Then select how you would like to pay,
monthly or annually and you’re ready to go!

MOST POPULAR

BEST VALUE

Brochure

Brochure +

E-commerce

E-commerce +

Small to medium business

Medium to large business

Small to medium shop

Medium to large shop

Package Includes:

Package Includes:

Package Includes:

Package Includes:

5GB SSD Storage

10GB SSD Storage

20 GB SSD Storage

50GB SSD Storage

check

Fully Managed Service

check

Fully Managed Service

check

Fully Managed Service

check

Fully Managed Service

check

Daily Backups

check

Daily Backups

check

Daily Backups

check

Daily Backups

check

Hourly Backups

Hourly Backups + £5

Hourly Backups + £5

Hourly Backups + £5

check

Version Controlled

check

Version Controlled

check

Version Controlled

check

Version Controlled

check

Cloudflare Protection

check

Cloudflare Protection

check

Cloudflare Protection

check

Cloudflare Protection

check

WP Tailored Cache

check

WP Tailored Cache

check

WP Tailored Cache

check

WP Tailored Cache

check

SSL Certificate

check

SSL Certificate

check

SSL Certificate

check

SSL Certificate

check

Website Migration

check

Website Migration

check

Website Migration

check

Website Migration

check

Dedicated Client Portal

check

Dedicated Client Portal

check

Dedicated Client Portal

check

Dedicated Client Portal

check

Separate Proof Site

2x Separate Proof Sites

12-month rolling contract

£35

12-month rolling contract

2x Separate Proof Sites

check

WP Multisite Compatible

check

WP Multisite Compatible

check

Priority Support

check

Priority Support

check

E-commerce Ready

check

E-commerce Ready

12-month rolling contract

12-month rolling contract

Ex. VAT

£65
Ex. VAT

£110
Ex. VAT

£250

One month free when paid

One month free when paid

One month free when paid

One month free when paid

/month

annually
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/month

annually

/month

/month

Ex. VAT

annually
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FAQ’s
plus Do you take back-ups of my website?
We make back-ups of your website daily during the night to prevent interrupted service. We store all
back-ups for 30 days, which means if you need to revert you will have 30 to choose from. The option to
add hourly back-ups is an additional £5 per site, these are also stored for 30 days.

plus What is Cloudflare Protection and why do I need it?
Cloudflare is a global network designed to make everything you connect to secure, fast and reliable.
Cloudflare accelerates your website plus instantly turns on performance and security services such as
CDN, WAF, DDOS protection, bot management, API security, web analytics, image optimisation, stream
delivery, load balancing, SSL and DNS. Cloudflare has built security into every component, blocking an
average of 70 billion threats per day, including some of the world’s largest DDoS attacks ever recorded.

plus What are proof sites?
As part of some of our plans, we offer the opportunity to have a concurrent existing duplication of
your website that will host your newest updates before releasing them to the live server. This allows
the opportunity to add and review codebase updates without them interrupting your website’s users’
experience.

plus What happens if I exceed
my data limit?
We currently have a soft limits usage,
which means there will be no disruption
to your service. We will send you a
message to let you know you are hitting
your plan limit and that you should
consider upgrading to a plan with a
bigger storage plan. We don’t charge
‘overages’, however, if you have not
upgraded after 3 consecutive warnings
you will be moved up to the next
suitable plan automatically as part of
your contract.
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FAQ’s
plus Why should I pay for Managed Hosting?
As a dedicated managed WordPress host is going to take care of all the technical details, so you can get
back to growing your business. These are the what makes managed WP hosting a business necessity:
Managed caching and performance
We handle caching for you at the server level, using super-fast servers to begin with, and even work
individually with our customers to further optimise their sites for the best performance.
Managed security
We proactively scan and block malware and hacking attempts. We do all of this at the server level,
without the need for any plugins or configuration on the part of the customer. In the unlikely event that
your site is hacked, we will fix it for you, free of charge.
Managed software updates
We will work with you to make sure your site is always running the latest and greatest WordPress
software to prevent interruptions in service and security holes.
Expert WordPress support
Our team of WordPress experts goes beyond what the average managed hosting company will help
with because we are a company that truly cares about our customers.

plus What is an SSL Certificate?
Have you ever noticed some URLs start with http://, while others start with https://? Where does the
extra “s” come from, and what does it mean? In simple terms, the extra “s” means your connection to that
website is secure and encrypted which means any data shared with that website is shared safely. The
technology behind the “s” is what we call SSL, which stands for “Secure Sockets Layer”. Consumers will
want to see this when visiting a website, that’s why we include it as standard with any package.

plus What is your refund / cancellation policy?
We are so confident in the quality of our services we offer a 30-day money-back guarantee. If you are
not completely satisfied within 30 days of purchasing a new software support plan, you may cancel your
plan by requesting a full refund by sending an email to accounts@sourcecodestudio.co.uk.
Click here for full terms and conditions.
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Additional Services
laptop

mobile-alt

Website

Mobile Apps

websites to suit your budget. We have

development for Android Apps for Google

partnered with industry leaders & start-ups

Play and Apple iOS App Store. We create

to create meaningful digital experiences

innovative products that will meet and

through bespoke WordPress development.

exceed your goals.

laptop-code

google

Software

SEO

“per user” costs or require third-party

we know SEO takes time and can always

risk management. With bespoke web-

be improved. We take your website

based software we can provide maximum

through an audit process, build a solid

accessibility keeping you in control.

foundation and grow your presence online.

We create beautiful conversion focused

Our software doesn’t require expensive

We use Xamarin cross-platform

We don’t promise “number 1 on Google”,

pencil-ruler
Branding

We create modern, high-quality brand
identities that engage with your audience.
Our branding begins with a deep
understanding of who you are combined
with our user experience focused discovery
process to increase engagement with your
audience.
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Let’s Talk!
If you have any questions we would love to speak to you
about your project. We work with clients of all different
sizes and from a range of industries, so don’t be shy!

01284 658010

hello@sourcecodestudio.co.uk
Technology House, Western Way,

Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP33 3SP
sourcecodestudio.co.uk
© SourceCodeStudio Ltd is registered in England & Wales.
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